
I trembled leumerits we mav obtain in the state and i come here no more,
circumstances of life to which it has : he should plainly say, Do not g„
pleased Him to call us aregreater than ; again. He did not say it (Am, but 1 
we couid obtain bv leaving that path, j know that he will, or else he will send

from Paris. lie has spoken of that.
fection.” I 1° any ca8e ( pee nothing but separa-

11 Yes, " said Helene, “ I kuow that, tiou from you. " 
and I was not wishing Armine to have Her eyes filled with tears ; her vole • 
the path which is to rough. I am sure, trembled and broke down. The bitter 
to her feet : I was only wishing that ness ol the separation seemed already 
she might be released from the neces pressing upon lier Mile, d Antiguac 
sitv of following it. But, after all, rose impulsively, and, going over,
such wishes are very foolish, a part of : placed her arm around her. " My

poor Armine," she said, “life is in 
deed hard for you ! But be patient . 
let us hope your father's anger will 
pass, and that he will prove more 
reasonable than to do what you fear 

‘•It is not merely auger,” said 
Armine. “ If it were it would pass 
indeed, it would be already passed 
He does not seem angry now : he 
seems ouiv to feei a deep sense of in
jury that I am so alienated from him 
in sympathy, and to fancy that I am a 
piece of wax to be moulded by what
ever influence is nearest me.”

Meanwhile D'Antignac, lying back 
on his pillows, said nothing : but his 
grave, dark eyes, which were fastened 
on the girl, wèvo as full of tenderness 
as of penetrating thoughtfulness 

And M There was infinite comfort in thi* 
gaze, Armine felt when she met it, as 
she looked at him and went on :

“ Now you see why I said that the 
only apparent reason for the change 
in my father is one which seems in
credible. It dates apparently from the 
day when he saw me speak to M. de. 
Marigny : and although that might 
have angered him—as I felt that it 
would — it is impossible to conceive 
that it could change his whole condec: 
toward me, that it could make of im 
portance what never appeared t« be 
worth a thought to him before.”

“ You remember what I said a few 
minutes ago, ■' D'Antignac answered 
“ What seems tous incredible is often 
the thing which is true. I fear there 
can be no doubt that your father's 
change of feeling and conduct dees 
spring from that occurence, simple 

I and trivial as it looks. "
“ But it is impossible ! I cannot 

believe it!" said the girl. “ My 
father is a man ol’ sense. He mns: 
have realized, when he came to think 
that the meeting was nothing—a mere 
accident. And what isM. de.Marign 
to him but a political opponent ?”

D'Antignac did not reply, “M.de 
Marigny is much more to him than a 
political opponent, " but after a pause 
he said : “ We cannot possibly tell ail 
the motives that may influence vom 
lather. He may have been gradually 
rousing to a sense of the differences 
that divide you, and the tinal realir.a 
tion probably came when he saw you 
in friendly intercourse with a man 
against whom he was just then pecu
liarly embittered, as most men are 
against their political opponents when 
that thing most fatal to charity, a 
heated contest, is going on. You are 
certainly aware that it requires very 
little flame to kindle a large fire."

There was silence again for a 
moment. Armine sat wilh her

i had departed, and she had heard her I blue, flashing, horizon line of water 
'father retire to his chamber. Then afar—and the fragrance of flowers was 

w spirits. ! bv j all was still, and she bad the quiet of mingled with the salt breath of the
«... rn. n.. ». ■ imi*ir- CHRISTIAN i;EID. j the solemn night in which to decide on great deep,
» l'l ""'".111Se 5roiSr. ------ ' her course of action. But as time But the vicomte had not come out on
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/?- h 1 Brtb‘îr''ï',i,r.'iîu«'nwM‘'- ,to bpBn before her, and could any one clelr She rose, turned up the dimly- the bag from hirn, and, going to a

" "'t r W ............. v t,.i- j have seen her in the darkened cham- ,,urnju~ ]arnp. and going to her shaded seat, established himself to open
■V " L Tn/^iuenuy ! ber she would have appeared to be trunk, packed for departure, opened it at his leisure, the dogs placing them-

i-Mjmi unu. gazing down it with dilated ev ts. la noiselessly and took out writing selves attentively on each side of him,
materials. Then she sat down and as if expecting a share of the budget, 
wrote hastily these few lines : It was a large and sufficiently varied

one. Numbers of newspapers, and 
letters of various sizes and shapes, 
tumbled out in a miscellaneous heap, 
which M. de Marigny proceeded to 
glance over, opening some and throw 
ing others carelessly aside for later 
inspection Among the latter 
was a letter which, as it lay 
there in the warm, bright sunlight, 
told no tales of the midnight when it 
was written, or of the early morning 
when with trepidation and difficulty it 
had been posted in the quaint old street 
of the district town.

But after he had finished reading a 
letter from Paris the vicomte took up 
and opened this with its unknown 
superscription. The few lines of writ
ing which it contained were all on one 
page, and he observed with a sense of 
surprise that there was no signature. 
Then his glance turned to the opening, 
“ M. le Vicomte, " and he read the 
simple words which Armine had traced 
under the influence of such strong 
feeling.

As she had felt sure, he knew at 
once from whom they came. There 
was not even an instant's doubt in his 

He couid see the pathetic eyes, 
he could hear the pathetic voice, and, 
if he had doubted for a moment, the 
appeal that he “ would do injustice to 
no one ” would have convinced him 
who the writer was. Who, indeed, 
could it be but the Socialist's daughter, 
to whom he had shown a little court
esy, and who thus put out her hand 
with a warning which might save his 
life ?
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the littleness that besets us in our poor 
human horizon.” Then, with a start, 
“ There is the door bell ! I hopeCesco 
will not think of admitting any one. ”

“It is too early for visitors," said 
D'Antignac.

But this proved to be a mistake, for 
a moment later Cesco opened the door 
and said : “ Ml.e. Duchesne begs to 
kuow if she may come in.”

“Armine!" cried Helene. “Yes, 
certainly. My dear child, ' she went 
on eagerly, advancing to meet the girl 
who appeared in the door, “ this is a 
most unexpected pleasure.

“ Almost as unexpected to me as to 
you, dear Mile. d’Antignac,'' said 
Armine, kissing her in the pretty for 
eign fashion on both cheeks. “ I am 
so glad to see you again ! 
d’Antignac —how is he ?”

“He will tell jou himself,” said 
Helene, leading her forward.

D'Antignac raised himself—the only 
exertion of which he was capable un
aided — to a sitting posture, and held 
out his hands, saying .

“ ‘ On parle de soleil, et en voici les 
rayons /' We were just talking of you 
and wishing for news of you.”

“ Were you, indeed ?” said Armine, 
“ How good of you to think of me ! 0 
M. d’Antignac, how I have longed for 
a word from you !”

“You shall have as many now as 
you like,” he answered, smiling. 
“ But the first must be to say that Brit
tany has not done you much good. 
You are looking paler and thinner 
than when you went away.

“Am I? It is likely,” she said. 
“ No, Brittany did me no good, 
wish 1 could have stayed in Paris.1'

“We have wished so, too," said 
Helene kindly. 4 When did you re 
turn ?”

DO'] f.dl'f'lf
fr'rrn -•ici, unfortu- ; truth, she was seeing many things — 

r,‘ iî t,av‘ the face that had looked into hers that 
:t.iii cha.f- j <|on the threshold of the church of 

"V!".. "le itm«5S,‘noi Marigny, the old chateau standing 
; ahsove itn terraces, and a vision of the 

v'ihW1 ,Tni to'.uunpe.' t r ] violence that threatened both. For 
- j;, ';.,’’,,1 ,i 'r she felt instinctively that there was no

uljiiai-", vY."S security that ber lather's commands 
would bo obeyed. Why should men 
who have renounced all allegiance to 
divine or human authority obey their 
self constituted guides farther than it 
pleases them to do so? The law of 
private judgment has been found to be 
applicable to other things besides 
religion. It has risen in the form of 
resolution to overthrow governments, 
and it will most certainly assert itself 
iri the form of insubordination where- 
ever and whenever it is safe to do so. 
This knowledge—which seems curi 
ously hidden from the self willed and 
presumptuous leaders ot our time—is 
clearly evident to all who look at 
things from a more logical point of 

nt with me publiai, view, and is abundantly proved by
«il n a n tl ru w r of thi i^xpcri^DCfS,

critwrw U’ u‘ " 1,0 * e°P' i Duchesne's command, therefore, did 
. I, a iieeess'ty In ever; ! not reassure his daughter, though it nom#;, •**?/.«#'■> i and bnnln#*n#i nouae. P niJAi .... , , . . . ,. . .. . 7vv,H ,-iiurriihh** know)#-#!*#* whi<*u of blicd her with infinite relief so far as 

' i.#i t <>tD<-r vo. im#-. of ; n,. was concerned. She had been
Üî-f «u’K.rn'Àl:«frw.. r.'À non n | shocked by the degree of personal 
ibav#* sy*.'. x*nd : f >rtoiuronteati ! animosity which he seemed to feel
•ÏÆ iUv* Vs'led If th'4 is really th* i toward M. de Marigny, and which was 
Or.. . v, - r.«t>r > I'naor. zx‘-J Dip* >,l*rX I absolutely unintelligible to her: but w.- if- th - that wt- hav* I*-** , <11 , - ... ...! from • .<• piaoiiM'-ritue rv-t tnat thisii now she recognized the temper ot the 
: . - v: rk f'ornfi)-'#-. on '.v.ifth h*k>u*. * generous toernari which she had missedof th'-. i -1 yarf of the author’s Ufa were « ” . .. . , , . , . , .w# '; . .Vf.i In wrLLiu*. it o-il'hidh to. before. He might hate, he might
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.ft /#-, f m u*! oing atyeit joo,o<jo ►'.uar* could lead hirn to things base and uu- 

rioth. worthy. With all her heart she
thanked God for that knowledge.

But M. de Marigny ! How could 
she go away and leave him in ignor
ance of the desires and she felt sure 
the intentions of his enemies ? If she 
might send hirn a word of warning 
—a word which, though it needs 

John a. hunk, must be vague, might put hirn on his 
vV-h°1 tncuo< guard ! She half rose with the irn-

Liiuen«4i*r,Om pulse to do this, then sank down 
again. No, it was impossible. For if 
such a word of warning carne from her, 
would he fail to draw the conclusion 
that her father had a part in that 
against which she warned him ? And 
could she throw a suspicion so dark 

^ and so unjust upon that father who had 
y f-r - «r» ' just interposed his authority to save

- a| ■■ the rnan he hated, who refused con-
'• S.i — a j sent to a rnrxle of warfare as cowardly

as it was base ?
i " Hi Wh*t, then, was she to do ? Had

thifl thing come to her knowledge for 
IMT \ nothing ? Had she been roused so
ibj suddenly and strangely out of sleep—

as if some strong influence had bidden 
her wake and listen—only to tremble 

**+*>,,> .-r* and fear and take no action ? If she
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fate, without the word of warning that 
11.114 fm : might save him, how would she bear
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' M. le Vicomte : In ca-e you are elected 
there are those a nong your opponent! who 
deaire u. put it out of your power to repre 
sent them. They wiil d-. so at tfee cost of 
yeur li:e, if i.e -easary. The sanction of the 
leaders has been refused, but an attempt 
against you may be made nevertheless 
Therefore be on your truard. Une who 
wishes you well sends this warning, and 
only ask- in return that your suspicions may 
do no one injustice, and that you wi.l under 

u have to fear is the en-
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stand that what yo 
direr ted violence of i

Even after writing this she hesitated 
again before enclosing it, and looked 
with an expression of piteous doubt at 
a crucifix which she had set on the 
table before her, writing the letter at 
its toot. “He will know—I am sure
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he will know—from whom it comes," 
she thought : “and if he should mis-, 
judge and think it is my father against 
whom I arn warning him—” She 
paused and her head drooped forward 
on the paper. It seemed to her at that 
moment impossible to send the letter. 
She thought of her father sleeping 
tranquilly near by while she wrote to 
his enemy—to one who might seize the 
opportunity to think the worst of him!

But as she thought this the face of 
the Vicomte rose before her—the noble 
lines, tke kind, dark eyes—and she 
felt that she might safely trust the jus
tice and generosity which looked from 
that face. “ But if it were otherwise, 
if I knew that ho would misjudge, 
have I the right to hold back a warn 
ing that may save his life?” she said 
to herself.
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t And then ber last hesita
tion was over. She folded, addressed, 
sealed, and stamped the letter, and, 
placing it under her pillow, lay down 
again.

Not to sleep, however.
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But as he sat gazing at it, for how 
long a time he did not know, it was 
not of the danger which it revealed 
nor of the probable consequences to 
himself that he thought, but of the 
nature which these few lines so clearly 
indicated He had felt its charm, the 
strong spell of its sympathy, from the 
first moment that he met the wonderful 
eyes that seemed looking at him now 
from the page on which his were fas 
tened : but he had hardly been pre
pared lor all that was revealed to him 
here. For he was himself possessed of 
the finest form of sympathy, and with 
its intuition he felt all that Armine had 
passed through. Where a coarser 
nature would have misunderstood, he 
read with perfect accuracy every phase 
of feeling, even to the fear that had 
half deterred her — the fear lest her 
father should be misjudged through 
her act.

Presently he rose. Even yet he had 
not thought of himself at all. Threats 
and hints of personal danger had come 
to his ears before this, but he had not 
heeded them in the least, possessing a 
constitutional fearlessness which made 
it difficult for him to take account of 
such danger. Now, as he walked 
along the terrace, with a glad earth 
and the shining sea before his eyes, he 
was still thinking of the hand which 
had sent hirn the message rather than 
<tf the message itself : of the brave 
heart, the loyal nature, and of the face 
that only yesterday had looked at him 
with a gaze as wistful and appealing 
as the last words of this brief letter.
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“Last night,"she answered. “You 
might be sure that it was lately : that 
this is the first place to which I have 
come. I longed to come earlier, but 
feared to disturb you. I felt, until I 
entered your door, as if I could hardly 
be certain of seeing you."

“But why?” asked Mile. d’An- 
tignac, smiling a little. “ You surely 
did not think us likely to have van
ished in h fortnight?”

“Oh ! no,” the girl answered : “but 
1 did not know that my father might 
not forbid my coming, and, though I 
should have disobeyed him in order to 

you again, I was glad not to have 
been forced to do so.”

rod fr#w She felt as 
if she could never sleep again, so 
-trained and acute were all her senses
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hew she could post her letter, since 
they were to start so early in the 
morning. To go out herself at such 
an hour would be too extraordinary 
and would certainly excite her father's 
suspicion : yet she was determined not 
to entrust the letter to any one else. 
She thought of a dozen plans, only to 
discard each one : and when at last> 
the sound of a clock chiming 4 told 
her that it was time to rise she had 
found no practical solution of the diffi 
culty.

But Heaven came to her assistance. 
Her fabher was late for breakfast, and 
while she waited, conscious of the 
letter in her pocket more than of any
thing else, and still feverishly debat
ing with herself how she could mail it, 
he entered with a key on his out
stretched palm.

“See!” he said hastily, “ I have 
broken the key of my portmanteau and 
cannot lock it. It is most unfortunate, 
for I must hurry out and try to find 
another, though I doubt whether any 
shop is open at this hour. ”

“ 0 mon pere ! let me go for you,” 
cried Armine eagerly, seeing in this 
her opportunity. “I have taken my 
breakfast, and while you take yours I 
can run to the shop of the watchmaker 
in the next street, so there will be no 
time lost.”

“But you cannot go alone?” Said 
her lather, hesitating, while she eager
ly extended her hand.

“ Of course not. I will take Marie ” 
—that was the housemaid—“and we 
can go and return while you drink 
your coffee. ”

He glanced at the pendule : there 
was indeed no time to lose. “ Eh bien, 
go then,” he said. “It will be best : 
but do not delay if the shop is not 
open."

Trembling with excitement and 
hardly believing her good fortune, 
Armine left the room, called Marie, 
and ran down the street, followed by 
the astonished maid with her white 
cap strings fluttering. There were but 
few persons abroad, few windows open. 
The narrow street lay all in cool 
shadow, only on one side the top of the 
tall houses were touched with light. 
Armine turned a corner and saw the 
watchmaUer’sshop, from the windows of 
which a boy was deliberately taking 
down the shutters. But it was not on 
this that her eager attention was fixed, 
but on a tobacconist’s shop two doors 
beyond. There was a letter-box 
which had been before her mental 
vision all night, and which she had 
vainly endeavored to find some excuse 
for reaching. Now the matter was 
taken out of her hand, the opportunity 
was made for her without need of 
excuse. She felt almost awed by such 
a fulfilment of her desire as she walked 
up to the narrow slit, drew the letter 
from her pocket, and dropped it in.
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The brother and sister exchanged a 
glance. Then the former said : “What 
has happened ? Why should you fear 
that he would forbid your coming ?”

“ Because he has already done so by 
implication,” she answered : “ and
although he left the matter there for 
the time being, I do not think it will 
end there. Some change has come 
over him. He, xvho was so kind, so 
tolerant, has become — no, I will not 
say unkind : he is never that when he 
remembers himself—but certainly very 
intolerent. As I have often told you, 
if he knew that I did not think with 
him he ignored the difference ; but 
the time has come when he ignores it 
no longer. It angers him, and he 
seems to have conceived the resolution 
to make me believe all that he believes 
and hope what he hopes. ”

“ And do you know why he has so 
suddenly conceived this resolution ?” 
asked D'Antignac.

She shook her head. “ No,” she an
swered. “ There is only one thing 
which suggests an explanation, but 
that is incredible. ”

“The thing which seems incredible is 
often the thing which is true,” said 
D’Antignac.

She did not answer for a moment. 
Then she said : “I scarcely believe 
you will think so when you hear what 
this is : but it is easily told.”

Nevertheless she paused again, and 
the blood rose in her clear, pale 
cheeks, though her glance did not 
waver or turn from him as she went 
on :

IB
eyes

growing momentarily more sorrowful 
Presently, with a deep sigh, she said 
“ I dreaded to go to Marigny ! I felr 
instinctively that harm would come ot 
it. But 1 did not dream of anything so 
bad as this — the prospect of being 
separated from you.”

T

Ism..ii

thin
Armii“ I am sorry from the bottom of my 

heart that you ever met Gaston de 
Marigny here," said Helene, who wa. 
still standing beside her, with otv 
hand resting on her shoulder.

“ 1 am sorry, too,” said D'Antignac. 
“but regret is quite unavailing, and 
in a certain sense unnecessary, since 
we had nothing whatever to do with 
bringing either him or Armine here 

they met. it 
was a natural accident, rising from 
our acquaintance with both."

“Oh!" said Armine quickly, “do 
not think that 1 blame any one. It 
was only a natural accident, but how 
could you think—what I could never 
have believed—that my father would 
object to such a meeting? I should 

have imagined that M. de Marigny 
was more to him than a name ; and if 
any one had suggested that he would 
not wish me to meet him on account of 
his politics, I would have said : 1 You 
do my lather injustice. He is an en 
thusiast, but not a fanatic. Because 
he wishes to abolish the order to which 
a man belongs he would not refuse to 
meet that man in social life.' But it 
seems I was wrong,” she added, her 
voice falling from the proud tone 
which it had involuntarily taken, as 
she uttered the last words.

on the occasions when
CHAPTKR XXII.

“I wonder,” said D'Antignac one 
morning, “how our poor little Armine 
comes on."

“I have thought of her often 
lately,"said Helene, who was moving 
about the room putting things in order 
so quietly and deftv that it was only 
by the results any one would have per
ceived what she was about. “I should 
like to hear something of her. "

“ Gaston writes that her father is 
most energetic in stimulating opposi
tion to him," said D'Antignac ; so I 
suppose we shall not hear from her til! 
the election is over. "

“Why should we hear from her 
then ?"

“ I did not mean that we should ex 
actly hear from her, but rather that we 
should see her, for Duchesne will no 
doubt return to Paris.”

“I su 
tignac.
added after a moment, during which 
she had taken down a small statuette
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r..‘ “ One day my father told me that he 
wanted me to go with him to Marigny 
—that is, to the village—and, though 
I tried to avoid it, I had no good ex
cuse for refusing. So we went, and
what I feared came about. I met the “No, my dear Armine,” said D An 
vicomte, and he spoke to me. 1 am tignac, “you were not wrong. Y'eer 
sure that only his kindness made him father, no doubt, would have felt in 
do so, and he simply said a few cour- that way of any other man than the 
teous words ; but my father saw us Vicomte de Marigny. But there are 
together and was very angry. I never reasons—reasons which go beyond the 
saw him so angry before, and for the present generation—for his disliking 
first time in my life he spoke to me as the vicomte personally ; and this die 
if he suspected me of something like was naturally intensified by the. 
wrong. He asked where I had met political contest. As for his injured 
M. de Marigny, and I told him. Then sense of your lack of sympathy—well, 
he said he understood why I had no it is hard for a man to lind contradic. 
sympathy with him ; that he would tion and want of belief in those near 
tolerate no acquaintance with M. do est to him, especially those (like wife 
Marigny, and that I should go no more and daughter! who, he thinks, should 
where I was likely to meet him. This instinctively look up to and receive 
terrified me, but I hoped that he spoke their ideas from him. Remember that 
in haste and would forget it, especially always with regard to the differences 
when I told him I had met M. de of opinion between you, and say little 
Marigny only twice in all the time It is quite true that the law, ‘ Honor 
that 1 have been coming here. But thy father,’rests on no authority com 
from that day he is changed. He has manding his respect, but it commands 
said nothing more of the meeting with yours, and must be obeyed. ” 
the vicomte ; but he dwells bitterly on “I do not think,” said Armino, 
what he never seemed to think of bo- “that my father himself would say 
fore—my want of sympathy with his that I have ever failed to obey it." 
objects in lile - : and only last night “I am sure that you have not," 
he told me again that he intended to D'Antignac answered, 
withdraw me entirely from influences must not begin to do so. You said a 
‘ that have been so pernicious.’ 1 . little while ago that even if he had 
know what that meant, and my heart forbidden you in distinct terms to come 
died within me. It means that I shall to us you would nevertheless have
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from its bracket, dusted and replaced 
it, “but I cannot help thinking what 
a good thing it would be if M. Du
chesne should be blown up metaphori
cally at least, by some of his revolu
tionary schemes, and Armine could be 
free.”
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“ It would be a desolate freedom, I 
am afraid,"said D'Antignac. “As far 
as I know, her father is her only rela
tive, and she is certainly very much 
attached to him."

“ But she could order her life as it 
pleased her then, and not be trans
ported from one part of Europe to an
other by every political wind."

“ Oder her life as it pleased her !” 
repeated D’Antignac in a musing tone. 
“ There are few of us who are able to 
do that, and fewer still who, if we had 
the power, would find it easy to do. 
To please ourselves is, perhaps, as dif
ficult a task as could be set us in this 
world, and to know what is best for us 
simply impossible. The safe path, 
therefore, is the path of God's provi
dence. It is the A B C of religion that 
the graces which we receive and the
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The morning at Marigny was radi
ant with light and color, and sparkling 
with freshness, when the vicomte 
stepped out of the room where he had 
taken his solitary breakfast, and, 
lighting a cigar, walked slowly along 
the terrace, followed by two handsome 
dogs.

The
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stretched below full of shadows ; the 
old garden, though much neglected, 
was like a picture with its flowers and 
fruit-trees fresh with dew and set 
between old stone walls : while, look
ing over this garden, there was from 
the terrace a glimpse of the sea—of the
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